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columns, with the front of two divisions on thev men. . And now came the to go ovcV , the ' battle field. ". Till de-

prived
grainp, wuiea is crusuea Discuit or nard fProm the Scintlftic American.

Cusincss' directory. 0etrir. covered by light infantry and a troop of turning point of the battle, in wuicu o'iny horse by a chance shot I granulated bread prepared with ' oil. LIST OF HEW PATENTS.
horse artillery ; the second division) un-

der
Lord Kaplan, by hie saeacity and inili- - rode about to ascertain as tar as possible, This, we were told by the prisoners, was Relating to Agriculture and Domestie

JAS. Judge. Lieut. Gen. Sir De Lacy Evans, for itary skill, probably secured the victory the loss.' of out. friends and in doing so the sole food of the men. They eat the Arts, up to October 1, 1854.

Maize
!STEWART A- - -- Pres't often brought to stand still the bread with onions and oil the powder KioTTHC words of the new ballad, Ariette,Judge. ming the right and touching the left of at a smaller sacrifice than would iiave was a by ;

A. LI CURTIS-- . Harvesters. G. A. Brace's
C.C. Pleas. the third division of the French army, been otherwise the case. lie dashed lfEculty of getting through the piles of is. reserve ration; and if they march by Mr. Chtsteb, which we give below, j ustify

"J. SHERIDAN be for without food, and any encomium we can bestow : of Mechanicsbargh, 111 : I claim the com'
Att't. under hia Imperial Highness Prince Na-

poleon,
over the bridge, followed by bis staff. ouuded liussians, imngled too often they rnav days

ALEX. PORTER- - -- V-- -- Pros.
arid the light division under Lt Frdm the read over it, under the Rus with our own poor soldiers.' The hills remain huugry till they can get fresh The primrose turned its tinted cheek bination and arrangement of the oblique

7 Gen. George Brown, the left; the first sian guns, lie saw tiie state otthe action. of Greenlch Park in fair time are not loaves and moro " bread stuff. It is To meet the kisses of the moon; revolving inclined directing shafts, bend'

'
GATES .i beir.g supported by the third division, The .British line, which he had ordered more denl y'' covered with human ' be perfectly astounding to think they can The violet with its eye so meek, ing and holding arms and inclined guides,

JAMES W.BOYD. Treasurer. uuder Lieut. Gen. Sir Richard England, to advance, was struggling through the ings thanwerc the. heights or the Alma keep together on sucltpiet; and yet Wept at the brook's pathetic tune , as set forth.

"
JOHN D. JONES ri OBAT THE FLIESI and the last by the first division, com- - river, and up the heights in masses, firm, w ith dead and dying. .On these bloody they are strong muscular men enough. The grass, se so A as childhood's locks, Plows. O. G. Ewings, of Heart
ASA S. REED. mantled

v ia w
L.ieut. uen. a " i

nign-ncs- s
ry indeed ; but mowed down by the murder mounds fell 2196 English officers otd The surgeons remarked that their te-

nacity
W.th eve's delicious dew was wet, Prairie, Wis.: I claim the jointed beam

ORLOW SMITH-- . Surtetor. Tba .ua wae ehiaiag hotly on a fiue Septem-
ber

by nisit.cyai
of life was remarkable. Many When I, returned with my fl cks. in combination with the adjusting screws,the Duke of Cambridge. The ous fire of the batteries, nud by grape, tueii. !andr upwards ot "3000 Russians, very

JOHN G. BROWN .- -- -- Coroner. day,
bitterly io- - fourth division, under Lieut. Gen. Sir round shot, shell, canister, case shot and while. tbej western extremity was cover- - of them lived with wounds calculated to First saw and loved niyAritle. as above described.

When I board aa matron aoVOEO.M'CONNELL) "
angry

George Cathcart, and the cavalry, under musketry, from some of the guns of the d with '.tlio bodies of 4TJO" gallant destroys woor thiee ordinary men. Harrows. 'John G. MoAuley, of
LUKE SELBYi ' COMMWSIOMERS. . 'G-- - and of than oOOO 'bf .The immense superiority of the Mime Three years ago the village belt Va,: I claim" Againet tba trthe. f fnaect. that ia Amomn'e tbe Major tteueral the. Earl ot iiucan, central Dauerj', ana irom an immense Fienchmcti7 more Rung out welcome

Stonebridge, constructing;
AMOS HILBORN, ) - time ariee; were held iu reserve to protect the left ai.d compact mass of Russian infantry, their foesL ' 'When Lord Raglan and his rifle and bullet, not only over the com-

mon I can remember
our

now full well
wedding1 chimes, the double tooth so that one portion may

DAVID BR YTE, V tL Sheclench'd ber Ceta and atamp'd her feet, and flank and rear against large bodies cf Then commenced one of the most bloody staff, and the Duke of Cambridge rode musket but even over the' common
How much like

Operate ou the ground and the other b .-- PATRICK KELLEY, J ViaECTO'ts- - cried "Ab drat them flies I " the enemy's cavalry, which had been and determined strurrgles in the annals round to'the top of the hillj" the' troops rifle, was incoutestibly proved at this tbey seem peaceful iu reserve, and also serve as a shank to
WILSON BOTDORF, ) secu in those directions. of war. 1 he !ia division led by Sir V. cheered' them. with' thrilling effect a battle. ' Many of our fellows were slight rhy mea ; confine the tooth to the beam ineonn&I bave shed- KHOOLEXAniNEBS. ' " There iint no rest, nor quiet, nor comfort to FRENCH. Evans, in the most dashing manner, bout of Victory which can never be ly wounded, but nono of the Russians

I have
not

harbored
a single tear, tiou with the band and key; THE OPERATIONS OF TBS not one regret,GEORGE W. HILL . -Ashland. baliad, " " " " - -

'
crossed the stream on the right. The forgoten. ' The enemy, who were flying were so. The Minie rifle makes no slight

- Since that blest morning of the Plow fob Planting; Potatoes.Marshal St. Arnaud sends the follow yearORLOW SMITH Sullivan. For them nasty filthy creatures ; they're enough 7th Fusiliers, led by ' Col. Vey, were in the distance, might almost have heard wound. The effect on the Russians, That to ma Ariett.. Whitman Price, of Goldsborougb, N." account of the French operations in gave myJ. McCORMICK.- - ' to drire one mad. ; ing swept down-b- y fifties. The 55th, 30th its echoes as it rolled among the hills. udging from their dead," seemed awful. C. : I am sware that doable mold-boar- d.

DOKOUGll OFFICEB8.Mayor. Tbey settles on oar noses J they whixies in our the battle to his Uoverunient: and 95tb, led by Brigadier Pcnnyfather, Our nien'had indeed done" their work When it struck, it tore and broke all be-- O! many lands have beauties rare and also mold-boar- so carved as to
WM. RALSTON eyes; - On the 20th, from six o'clock in the who was lit the thickest of the light, well, for the action, which commenced at re it. Some of their wounded told us With melting lips and eyes divine, somewhat dress the top of the farrow'-- J. MDSGRAVE Aad they buswnawuxxfte in our cars ab- - drat morunifr, I carried mto operation, with cheering ou his men, again and again 1,25 son our part: was over at about 4 that men were wounded by the Mime Hut none among them can compare have been used ; these devices, ther--
E. W. WALLACK Treasurer. them plagoy flies I the division of Gen. Bosquet, reinforced were checked indeed, but never drew Mi- In fact, the actual,' close con bullets after they had passed through the With her whose wealth of love is mine ; fore, I do not claim.
Bi. P FDLKERSON - - - by eight Turkish battalions, a movement back ; tlleIf onward . progress, which tinuous fighting did not last two hours. bodies of their comrades, lhe immense I bless the hour that gave her birth, But I claim the particular form of
A. DRUM

xkIAn
B,

TV TFT?
1
I

- There's not t safe that's from an; ao apple- - which turned the left of the Russians was marked by a fierce roll of Minnie Many' ot the liussians were shot in majority of the enemy were wounded I bless the moment when we met, shimmer plate, in combination with thee
8. u. w wixvoxx, i Trustees. room withoat, -- . and some of their batteries. Gen. Bos musketry, and Brigadier .Adams, with three Or four .places; ' few of them bad h rough tbe head, generally struck about I ask no richer gilts on earth mold-board- s, tree, and shovels, as set
U. AMf.o, I And, them vexations waepses,-whic- h also is quet manoeuvred with as much intelli-

gence
the 41st, 47th and 59th, bravely charged only one wound. ' They'seemcd to have the throat or under the chin, for the men Than health and hm and Arietta. forth. . - v

1. C. BCSHNELL.J about,
almost aa bad aa t'other when

as bravery. This movement de-

cided
up the hill and aided them in the battle. a general idea that they would be mur- - fired upwards as they were ascending the Seed Planters, Wa Rediok, ofAnd one can sting the of the day. I had

they tries,
success ar- - air Geo. Jirown, couspicuous on a gray dered possibly tney naa been told that ill. . The common musket bullet at TOO EU3Y-- NO TIME TO READ. Union town, Pa : I do not claim any ofranged that the Jinglisu should extend bo ;n fr0Ilt of hig j; ht division. such would have done no greatr0(e rangewould be and severalf 5 Ay, throagh a cotton stocking too; ah drat uo quarter given, the devices described when used separ-

atelyKEW HOTEL. sueir icii, in oraer at toe same tune w ,,.; thr.ni with vnii nnrl damage, put here the balls bad come This is a world of inflexibleevents took place in commerce; in combination themdeplorable conse-
quence,

of oth-
er

ta Ik. ttlllle thu he them vicious flies 1 or any
TUB deniCMd wtMicet threaten the right of the Russians, whilst Galjaut fallows I of out near the top ot tne bkuu, renaing butlull charge of tfc Hutcl 1. (ke Tiil-- - they were worthy As our ruen were passing by, nothing ever given" away, everthing than represented.
am of Uraan.

k. kupe.
Awlud

mil ul ki
uuotr- -

old umwuert
l hmnfcfal

willfr past
! "Them hjus big blae-bottl- es blows over all snot"" occupy mem in me ccuurc, uv 8Uch a gauaut chief. Tbe 7thi diminish-thei- r two or three ot tucm were shot or stab-

bed
the bone as if done by a hatchet, lhe is bought and paid for. - If, by exclu-

sive
But I claim the specific arrangementfeura. will to pjk. 1 troops did not arrive in line until d fell back to reform their wounds were awful. aud absolute surrender of tokirn .MIL K jtliiac

cwutariMM. ' the meat, I If a, A FT I 1 - J olie-hal- f,
. by men lying on the ground, end the ours of the cams on the axle, the markers oawko KrwA rtwd BwMif wiU si "! o. on k.n. To lb it degree that motion caa't oe kep a day uait pBi, ten. xuejr uravciy mane "p columns lost, for a time : the 23d, with cry was raised that .". wounded Rus-

sians"
material pursuit, we materialize the the periphery of the carrying wheel andtirT 1U JAMIM ALBEKSQ5 ' to eat i tor tun- - uciujr. a. i.un Fuov "v eiffht oificers dead and four wounded were firing on our men. There jTTJRSERY OF WARRIORS DE-

STROYED.
mind, we loose that class of satisfaction at or near the bottom of the seeding tabesHOTHL, Thev ia aentrrr aad them ol line of the allied army, occupying an ex still to the aided of which the mind the andHUWItBl'HU swarms avery were rushing front, by is a story, indeed, that one officer was is region with their several operative part, for theiiriM.liy KIMMRUMAN. ProprUtcr; Bow- - smaller sis. tent of more than a league arrived on the 45th, 33d, 77th and SSth. Down severely injured by a man to whom he source. A young man in business, for of in the, Okiow purpose causing regularityVf CMtaty

May
karf,AkMu

SI. ! tl- and spatters evefrthing : ah drat them the Alma, aud was received with a ter-
rible

went Sir George in a cloud of dust in was in the very act of administering The Highlands of Scotland, like the instance, begins to feel the exhilirating marking and droping of the grain, re-
gardlessfire from the tirailleurs. mountain districts of Ireland, have beenEJIPIHE HOC8E horrid flies ! trout ot the battery, lie was soon up, succor, as he lay iu agony on the held. glow of success, and deliberately deter of the varied speed of the hor-
sesKROS, Ohi.; G. KAYNOLDS, Proprietor. In this movement, the head of the and shouted "23d, I'm all-- riebt, be Re this as it may, there was at one time he nurseries of England 's bravest war mines to abandon himself to its delicious drawing the machine, as set forth.

L jHtrr W. 1B44. i-- U. Tbey sticks ta treacle, jollies, preset ves, and column of 'General Bosquet appeared on sure I'll remember this day, " and led chance Of a massacre taking place; riors, xtut wnat riugusn aristocratic whirl. He says to himself, I will think
UOCSEa jams, ' the heights, and I the signal for a a near civilization has done in the Highlands - Corn Shellers A. J. Smith, of9ILLEU gave them on again, but in the shock produc but the controlled, and of nothing but business till I have made

fT'HB.berfcegleatoii.o-jnc- e that be And the breeds their a its. aad Jioppers, and attack. The Alma was crossed men were soon be learned from the following ex Piqua, Ohio. : I do not lay claim to anygeneral ed the fall of their chief, the may so muoh aud then I will begin aby gallant money,Miller confined themselves to the pillage which. theL pnM --a U jUL. to be called of the parts of this apparatus except in
ila.ee " airecuy uppuait. the Sainpeelt Huaie, chopper ia our bams, at double quick time, fnuce i apoleon, regiment sutlered terribly, while par takes battle field. tract from the memoirof "Col. Cameron, new life. I will gather around me booksalways place on a their mutual and relativeMai. Street, Aaklasd, a. reapecuully soliciisa Ther intestes every capboardt not a hold hot at the head of his division, took posses- - LiJze(j for moment. of Fasifern." in the last number of the and pictures, and friends. I shall have application

Kara of ik. public patronage. MlLLtK. a One villain with a red coat on his back. construction, as combined.
A.hland-Marckttt- a. I4k. tf. where they pries, sion of the large village of Alma under Meantime tbe Guards on the right of Dublin University Magazine: knowledge, taste aud cultivation, theto I to a" wound But I claim thesawregretah say, go up yielding guard-boar- dNo crink or crauk hut they creepa throogh ; the fire of the Russian batteries. XhcHOUSE. the French revolution menaoed of andFBAKKL1N Whenthe Light Division, aud the iirigade of ed Russian who rolling the earth perfumes schollarship, winningwas on its edge somewhat elevated. haviug rearabere. aaaied rrooa. for drat them crawly flies ! Prince showed himself worthy of thelesaed tk and the convention declaredEurope war aud 1 willHATlSC Highlanders, were storming the heights the of tbe 7th. and be speech, graceful manners.r jean, tke aadersicaed reapecttuUy in rear regiment, and hinged to the frame, and resting byhe bearB. We then arrived

I Mll.ita bar. l la. puklic paurouaee. lio paiua
wbo Tbey drownds theirselves ia milk-jog- and

great name ou the left, iheir line was almost. as fore he could say a word be discharged against Uritain and Holland, the number see foreign countries, and converse with its front edge upon the rear portion ofallUoaewill ke pared l eje coarlotlable at the foot of the height under the fire in of Highlanders in our service is almost men. 1 will drink deepregular as though they were Hyde accomplishedcor ai --Uk.ca,J.uAM gets into the tea. his rille right through the wretched crea the shaking continuous earner, so aROBlS1.OK. of the Russian batteries. There, sire, ' of fountain of classic lore. Philosincredible. During period fifty of the' "6tf In every'sugarbasin there's always two or three jrark. bnddenly a tornado of round ture s brains,. Col. Yea rode at him to a constantly to fill the varying interval be-

tween
A.kla.d.Noe.83. I6S3.

We finds 'em in our puddins, we finds 'em u commenced a real battle along all the and grape rushed through from the ter cut him down; but. the fellow excused years the clans furnished seventy-si-x bat ophy shall guide me, history shall in-

struct the said carrier and tbe shelling;HOCSK. line battle with its of brill- a episodes rible and of talions ot some oi wnicn wero aud poetry shall charm me,battery, a roar musketry the miantry, me,
DKVAKMAK. baving agalu taken the our pries, himself by declaring Kussian was concave, for the purposes described.J9SKPU accoiuoiouale iant feats of valor. Your Majesty may from behind thinned their frout ranks twelve hundred strong. Science shall open to me her world ofdratlheni byHoaae, will be prepared i I've ao oatirnce with the rebels; ah going to shoot him. This was the single

ll ateoldfrieuds who aay favor kim with '
tiresome flies ! - be proud of your soldiers; they have doicna. It was evident that we were As an example of the number of offi wonders. I shall then remember my Maize Harvesters. Jas. S. Barn- -

- SU act ot 1 sawL.adoBTUi..Aov 2id.iei3. not degenerated; they are the soldiers just able to contend against the Russians,
iuhumanity

with
perpetrated

and
by

cers belonging to the clans, who served present life of drudgery as one recalls a ham, of West Jefferson, Ohio : I claim
this flushed, victory amarmy, the and of the, A. "They ferrets into wardrobes ; and tlere they of Austerlitz aud of Jena. At half-- favored us they were by a great position. mated with angry passions, although the during the war and escaped its slaughter, pleasant dream when the morning has employment

self-adjusti-

arrangement
and

1 epiles the coth, past four the French army was every At this very time an immense mass of wounded ha 1 unquestionably en-

dangered
we may state that there were on full-pa- y dawned, lie keeps his self-register- oblique cutting sus-

tain(, jueraey at iaw. Jmstict mf tee Peace, For 'tis my firm opinion 'tis they that breed where victorious. All the positions had Russian infantry were seen moving down
enemy
their lives of ferocious and half-pa-y commissions, in 1810, vow. He bends his thoughts downwards ing platform Laving a flange on its

acts
ILL vrompUy atiead to all unroeea loiruaieu the moth been carried at the point of the bayonet, towards the battery. They halted. It '

by
Buchanans, 67 Camcrons, 22 Drum- - and nails them to the dust.. Every back dge, and cutters arranged or form,

of J4aia and of tbe Kussians bad smallt. ke cart. iL7 twnca, eo. er to the cry of "Vive rEiuperevrr," which tolly. Jlany ed on its front edge near either end, a
Ckarca ailreeta. And ttll me what you wtlL you won't persuade was the crisis of the day. Sharp, angu- - crosses did chains fastened around their monds. 29 Fereusons, 4 1 Forbesea, 49 power, every nnection, every taste, ex

A- . me otherwise, - ffFw- resouudod throughout r, "and SoTid, llrey"' looked as--- t tlicy necks
m- -: :;t .!... r, .l ClraHams. 90 Frazers. 9 Grants. 144 cept thgsejhichJiis jarticuaroccu; described.

..

Attorn mt Lair, No. set alone with yon : 1 say, an irat them At b o clock ia the cveuing, we en were cut out of the solid rock. It was in their knapsacks most probably re il Aieans auu it lveuaiea iio viiujiucno, patrurrcau into piay, is leit to starve. I e employment of tbe)
' r' OUDOSVILLE.JIehlaod toanty.Oklo. Prompt - aozas flies ! camped ou the .very bivouac of the beyond all doubt that if our infautry, cruits from the Kasau Tartars. Many and other names in the same proportion Over the gates of his mind he writes, horizontal collecting reels, having their .

iA atleollou clv.tt to aU kaatueae coaueit a wiui Russians. My tent is on the very spot harrasscd aud thinned the" How could the Highlands raise in letters, which he who runs read, arms made elastic and of eim reversamayJuue 14. US54 3U t;s were, got of the officers had portraits of. wives or manyac legal prfiun. " I lays about fly papers ia every room in vain where that of Frince Mcnsehikoff stood and shape, in combination with-th- e guards,"No business."
. into the battery, they would have to en of mothers inside now? Centralisation, corruption, admittance, except on,M U 1TMI. I .Koaua a. raaaaa Catch hundreds and kill thousands, aa many in the and who himself mistresses, or' sisters, oblique fenders, and receivers or hand-

lers,
morning, thought infamous deTia, OAi. I --iealaaa, OAie. . counter again a lormiaauie nre, wmcu tlieir coats. The privates wore the little local tvraunv of the most In time he reaches the goal of his

WATWH A; PAttKEK, comes again, ..... so sure of beating that he lull his ear- - they were but ill calculated to bear. scription, bave' turned their beautiful hopes, but now insulted nature begins to as described
ertrya t CmmaUmrt ex Law If Mr ia CAaaeery; Just like them Rooshiao, lacurses, which also riage tuere. 1 have taken possession oi i.,j T?n,;,r. o,.. ri. .liffimilMni f tlir.

moucy they possessed in purses, fastened
glens into a silent wilderness, and the claim ber revenge.-- That which was Also, tbe arrangment of tbe receiver

ww a u I Kr .. rnrnM a coparlBerehip, will give I below their Utt knees, and the men, in arms or handlers moved by the shaftingdespise '; with bis book audj it, pocket 8itIiation" unuatural is nalural to' him.CX to all boueaenlNiatedto correspon- - ne Bsfcca if it would be pos- - the often verv nlaced where tjameron raisea nis once nowaltenuoa their search afterproaipt I cant abear no insex; ah drat all them nasty eager money, lever and connecting rod, for the --

pose
tateaael irnii( auu suau late oi tne enforced constraint has pur- -The becometheir care (a aence, auvuntage -i- r-.l to o-- a of jruns to bear ou company ot soiaiers is now aesoiate ana a

tWeseartr opwoett Ue axupell tiouec. . .. flies 1" . i..v.i :..p -- : : - ... : ti,. e 1 . caused the wounded painful apprehen of readily effecting the discharge ofVS1UUU1C luiutuisiltlll lb tuuiaillB. A ill, l 1. , , the aut hor of a The of his- V "IAeblaad. t. a3d, 18a3. 1 1. tn i .'ij I n -- ,,rltr w a ,iq sior.s that they were about to destroy bare can point," says rigid deformity. spring described. -

Itussian army will probably be aDie to I do the ot on mind is biokcn. He' lift the stalks, as .
. tluBEUT BEEUi and an artilierv officer, whose name them. Last all these wretch letter to Marquis Jtsedaioane, can no longer

4lrra
:

eai Cnrltor at Law. rally two leagues from this, and I shall nof now know brought up two guns to
-

iu their
night

nothing
poor

could be his late ruthless clearings, "to a place his thoughts from the ground. Books Neck Yoke. Schuyler Briggs and JVcs were
OWrcB, ow at RWet Weat of tke fiud it w on the Katzcha, but fire orj tbe Rnssian Riuares. The Brst done to belt) them.

agony;
Ihc groans, the where thirty recruits tbat manned the and knowledge, and wise discourse, aud G. Talbot, of Sloansville, N. Y. - We

Afalait, ubio. . .v. beaten and demoralized while the allied , t misaci but tbc uext, aud the next yells, the cries of despair and suffering, 92d in Effvtt came from- - men - before the amenities of art, and the cordial : of claim making two or more sections of a
.iiaylMtkpwto.

ib ma m muui uu cu.uuo.uou.. ana tbe next cut through the ranks so whom Napoleon's Iuvincibles bit the friendship, are like words in a strange screw on each of the rods which carry the
seuvtk

KELLUC6
w. tKLLOee.

et ALLISON,aauiii a abuaoa. THE BATTLE OF ALU A. the advance. 1 cleanly and so keenly, that a clear lane
were a mournful

of the 'victors
commentary

and on
ou

the
the

joy
ex-

ultation dust and now only two tauiuies' reside tongue. To the hard, smooth surface end rings in combination with the nuts in
could be for moment the there together. I was lately informed of his soul, nothing genial, graceful or the bar of the yoke, so that it may be

Hariaeyaa Law and Solicitor in Chancrri; Full Particulars of the Fighting Des At 150 our line of skirmishers got seen a through which reigned along the bivouac firos of
TW a .11 nrnleafciunal butinee. CD within ramre of the battorv on the bill, square. After a few rounds the columns by a'grazeier, that on his farm 'a Tiun- - winning will cling. He cannot even used with one end short and tbe other

the J-- renclt 1 errible our men.- YV- truaied to Iheircaie, in thieaad adjoining perate Volar or
of the became broken, wavered dred swordsmen could - be gathered at purge bis voice of its fawning tone, or Ion2. or both ends either long or shortRussianstheand ' deadMatiea. Aeklaad.Kov. iga 1H53. tJ iilau:; liter Gallantry or the High-

landers
immediately opened square The altitudes of some of the de-

scribed.. J. w. sniru, Sliocking Spectacle Scenes fire at 1200 vards with effect, the shot to and fro, broke, and fled over the brow were awful. ' One niaii mii'ht'be seen their country s call, and now there sre pluck from ' his face the mean money-gettin- g as may bo necessary or desirable, as
-

the lines of the I of the hill, leaving behind them six or only himself and two shepherds." - The mask which the child does not -

ttlarsey nf Counsellor at Lawt , after the Combat The Dying and ploughing through open resting on one knee, with the arms ex " ,r, -- .i
.Avirir-- -- r lirur Store of SampaeU at Co. Bail the Dead I riflemen, and tailing into the advaucing seven aisunct lines oi acaa, lying as tended in the form of taking aim, .the brave Uacl, who crowaea in insoi inou- - look at without ceasing to smile. Amid ; Grain and Grass Harvesters, Ab-n- er

V aesa ia tbie and aeighboriug coualiei prompt
killed aad wounded.. ....... 9.196 columns behind. Shortly ere this time, close us possible to each other, marking brow compressed, the lips., clenched sands to the Uritish ranks, saw not tue the grace and ornaments of wealth, he is Whiteley, of Springfield, Onto; I

ly
Aaklaud.
alteaded

Ko.
to.

WdjlSM. 3tf
British
French.

loss,
do do i 1 4011 . dense volumes of smoke rose from the the passage of the fatal messengers. tue very expression

;

of hrmgat an enemy reward that was coming! evictions and like a blind man in a picture gallery. claim the reel having on one of its blade
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